The Advent of Natural Entities to Overcome Side Effects of Medicinal Products
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I would like to take the opportunity to draw the attention of the readers towards the fact that there is a paradigm shift towards herbal solutions to dental problems in the wake of the side effects & adverse effects of Oral Care products.

I am excited to introduce the audience to a new age product which aims to alter established norms within the in-clinic and home mouth rinsing market.

For decades, our institutions taught us the age-old myth that chemicals, metals and dyes could form a part of our daily oral routine. It is good to allow ingredients that go into paints, manufacturing process etc into our consumption process. Even today top practitioners use in-clinic Chlorhexidine based products that are increasingly being discarded internationally.

Research has continuously raised questions on the efficacy and safety of such products which fooled the unsuspecting consumers for decades. Petitions have reached various courts globally to correct these harmful anomalies and justice is expected soon.

VYANA Scientific is on a mission to innovate consumer suitable products which lean heavily on Natural Science and Ayurveda. VYANA aims to be positioned in several untapped market segments across the healthcare and life sciences vertical. Within its endeavor VYANA has launched the world’s first salt and clove based mouthwash Sea Saline. Sea Saline is a herbal formulation. VYANA expects to have consumers realize the far-reaching benefits that proper rinsing brings to their hygiene needs.

With 90% adults having cavities and over 30% having no teeth left, rinsing is gaining prominence as a supportive mechanism to brushing which otherwise shouldn’t be overdone. It presents a safe and effective method to improve oral hygiene and cure various ailments.

Clove is a universally recognized natural wonder and salt takes crown of being the best natural anti-histamine formulation. Put together they present a composition that not only solves rinsing needs naturally, but also supports recovery for surgery, extraction, implant, cuts, bruises and lacerations. Much has been written about Clove & Salt and this effectiveness through the ages, in-fact the earliest mentions are as old as 16th century where chewing clove was mandated in the Chinese Han dynasty to fight odor.

I would like to invite you to experience this new product and its composition and feel free to bring up questions if any.
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